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PRESSURE EFFECT ON CONDUCTANCE OF AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS
OF POTASSIUM HALIDES
RY KIYOSHi $HI NIlU AND 1\~ORIAKi TsucH]HASHI
   The ronductances of the aqueous olutions of potassium halides have heed 
measured at 15-•}0-C' up [01500kg/cmx." The limiting molar conductivities, 
A'(KX) were determined by the extrapolation to zero concentration in the 
Kohlrausch plots. There is good agreement between the present data of A'(KX) 
and tbose calculated with the empirical equations in pressure by Gancy and 
Brummer. The limiting ma]ar conductivities of The ions, K', CP, Br- and Y 
were calculated with the transport numbers of K* ion, respectively. The vari-
ations of the conductivity ratio 2v /lf of each ion with pressure were charac-
teristic and may he ascribed to the various effects induced by the ion, pressure 
and temperature on the three dimensional order of water. On the contrary to 
the received view, judging from these results, Ct-and Br-ions would apparent• 
ly behave like the structure maker, as F- ion, and R' and I- ions the structure 
breaker a[ atmospheric pressure.
Introduction
   The most extensive measurements of the ronductances of the electrolytic solution at high press-
ures have been concerned with the aqueous olutions of KCI at 25°C. The limiting molar conductivity 
of KCI, ~'(KCl) has been applied for the discussions of many problems uch as pressure ffects on 
the mobility of K* and Cl' ions]-31, the excess mobility of H* and OH' ions;'%1, and the dissociation 
of weak electrolytess-lot, Bu[, there is some discrepancy between several sets of published con-
ductance data which may be explained in terms of the cell materials, the concentration of solution 
and the contamination from the pressure-transmitting fluid. For example, the data of Nakahara of alsl 
show somewhat higher values of A' (KCI) in higher pressure region in comparison with the results of
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other workers. Gancy and Brummerll> have recently made cazeful measurements of the electrolytic 
conductivity for the several aqueous 1-1 electrolyte systems fcom 1 to 2300 bars and from 3 to 55°C 
and obtained the limiting electrolytic conductivity ratios (,rp/sr)' with the aid of the Debye-Huckel-
Onsager equation, which are fitted to a third-order polynomial in pressure. On the other hand, the 
transport number under high pressure, f+ has been measured for aqueous KC1 solutions by a modified 
moving boundary method by Wall and Gfll12>, Wall and Berkowi[z131, Kay et al.lt> and Pribadilsl. 
Matsubara e6 at 1s. 17) have recently measured the trarsport numbers in aqueous olutions of KCI, KBr 
and KI from 1 to 1500kg/cros at l5, 25 and 40°C. There is good agreement among the results of t+ 
in KCl solution by different workers. Now, we can examine [he data by calculating the limiting molar 
conductivity of K* ion, d°(K*) from the different hree sources of A-(KCl), A°(KBr) and ~I`(KI) with 
transport numbers, in addition to the examination of the data in literatures and discuss the tempera-
ture and pressure ffects on the behavior of the constituent ions in water.
Experimental
   The conductivity measurements of aqueous solutions ofKCI, KBr and KI were carried out at 15, 
25 and 40°C under high pressure up to 1500 kg/cm'. The high pressure apparatus and the method of 
measurements were already described inthe previous paper181. The conductivity cell was of a glass 
syringe type made of bdrosilicate. The sample solution in the cell was separated from the pressure-
[ransmitting fluid (Silicone oil) by the glass piston of the syringe. It was assumed that the cell con-
stant did not vary with pressure. The pressure vessel was kept a[ [he definite temperature within 
0:03°C by immersing it in a liquid paraffin bath. Pressure was measured with a calibrated Bourdoa 
tube gauge. The stork solutions (1.0 x 10-°- mol/dms) were prepared with KCI, KBr and KI of guazan-
teed reagent grade dried at 100`C for 5 hr and conductivity water, respectively. The solutions (or 
measurements were prepared in the concentration range 2.O X 10-'~S.O x 10-4 mol/dma by dilution 
of [be stock solutions. The concentrations of these dilute solution at high pressure were corrected 
with the molar volume of water at corresponding pressure calculated by the Tait equation191. The 
electric resistance of the solution was measured atthe definite temperature and pressure with the 
apparatus for measurement of conductivity made by Yanagimoto Co., Ltd., MY-8 type. After 
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                            Results and Considerations 
   The Rohlrausch relationship in Eq. (1) was so satisfied with the molar conductivities, d(KX) at 
various concentrations that the limiting molar conductivities, A'(KX) were determined by the extra-
polation of A(KX)~--squaze root of molar concentration plot to zero concentration. The uncertainty 
in data was within 1-D.2 ~-' cm'- mol-'. 
                        A(RX)=A°(KX)-SCl/x (1 ) 
   d`(KX) at 1 atm were in good agreement with the values measured by Benson and Gordonzo~ and 
Owen and Zeldeszt>. S obtained from the tangent of d(KX)~Ct/z curve were in good agreement with 
the values calculated by the Onsager equation of tonduc[ivity with the viscosity and the dielectric 
data] under high pressures. As shown in Table 1 and Fig. 1, there is good agreement between the 
  Table 1 Limiting molar conductivity ofpotassium halides in aqueous solution, d°(KX)/~-4mZmol'~ 
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Fig. t Variation of limiting molar 
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  with pressure at 2i C 
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present data of A-(RX) and those calculated with the aid of In (KP/s~)° represented as the third-
order polynomial in pressure by Gancy and Brummerlll at 15 and 25°C. 
   On the other hand, the limiting molaz conducticities of K' ion, .i°(K') were calculated trom A` 
(KCl), A`(KBr)and A°(KI) combined with the transport numbers of R` ion, 1, in these solutionsls.n>. 
As shown in Table 2, the agreements among a°(K') from three di$erent sources are satisfactory at 
    Table 2 Limiting molar conductivity ofpotassium ion in aqueous solution, l'(K`)/3't cm2 mol'~

































































each temperature. The limiting molar conductivities of halide ions, .i°(X') are also given in Table 3 
as the results calculated with the values of .1°(KX) and d`(K•). Fig. 2 shows the variations of the 
ratio of the limiting molar conductivity of each ion, Ap /.tr` which are characteristic of [he ions, and 
the fluidity ratio of water, r,°/rp°~ with pressure at each temperature. 
   The decrease of the viscosity of water with increasing temperature shows [hat an increase in 
temperature reduces the amount of the three-dimensional hydrogen bond in water. And it should be 
extremely pressure dependent because of the voluminous structure of water. Asshowa is Fig. 2, 
[he viscosity of water at 15 and 25°C decreases at first and then increases with increasing. pressure. 
AC 40`C, it increases monotonously with increasing pressure. This may be ascribed to the reduction
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Tahle 3 Limiting molar conductivity of halide ion in aqueous solution,































































































Fig. 2 V ariations of limiting molar conduc-
tivity ratio of ion aad fluidity ratio 
of water with pressure at I5, 25ond 
40'C
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of the three-dimensional order in water and then the packing by pressure. So, the structure-breaking 
effect on water is induced by pressure as well as temperature. 
   Gurneyul concluded from the mobilities of K*and CI' ions at atmospheric pressure that the Con-
tributions to the B-coefficient in the Jones-Dole quation o[ viscosity from both ions were the same. 
The 8-coefficient is concerned with the ion-solvent interaction. From the analysis of the viscosity 
data at atmospheric pressure with this assumption, Nightingale~> has found for the halide ions 
except F" ion to have the negative B-toeffitient in the Jones•Dole equation and classified these 
ions as the structure-disordering io s binding water molecules less firmly than does water itself and 
acting as the structure disordering centers to collapse the water structure about ions and thereby 
reducing the local viscosity. In mutual comparison f the values of B-coefficient, i  was considered 
that the structure breaking poccer would increase ihthe sequence K*=C1' (Br <I- at atmospheric 
pressure. But, Che reliability of this method for evaluation seems to be questionable~l, and it seems 
difficult Co explain the behavior of these ions in aqueous solution under high pressure from this view 
pointr+l asfollows. As shown in Fig. 2, the variation of (dp°/)r`) of Cl- ion with pressure is different 
from that of K` ion a[ each temperature. This may be due to the differences of the orientation of
hydrating water molecules tothe negative center ion and positive one and of the electronegativity 
of both ions (the presence ofhydrogen bond between CI- ion and water molecules which may be less 
firmly than in water itself). In the case of Cl' ion, the mobility of the ion increases with increasing 
pressure at15 and 2S`C, and the difference b hveen (.ir°/ds`) and (r,„°/pp°) is positive at I5, 25 and 
40`C. This may be ascribed to that the local viscosity o[ water in the neighborhood f the ion in-
creases by the dissolution o[ CI' ion into water at atmospheric pressure. Kamely, CI- ion would 
apparently behave like the structure maker in aqueous solu[ion~>. as P' ion, and the amount of 
three-dimensional hydrogen band may increase by the introduction ofCI- ion into water, even though 
the interaction is less firmly than in pure water. Therefore, the breaking effect due to pressure in
this solution may be relatively intensified more Chan in pure water at each temperature. Onthe other 
hand, K* ion would be the structure breaker at 1 i and 25°C, because ofChe opposed behavior of K* 
ion to Cl' ion as shown in Fig. 2, and the structure maker at 40°C. 
   In contrast with Cl- ion, the mobility of I- ion, on the whole, decreases wit6increasing pressure; 
even at 15'C, the increase of the mobility by pressure is little, and the difference between (.4p°/di ) 
and (>)i /,p°) is always negative at each temperature. The local viscosity of water in [be neighbor-
hood of the ion may decrease by I- ion at atmospheric pressure. In other words, the three-dimensional 
order in water would be broken much more by I' ion at atmospheric pressure, so that the structure-
breaking effect due to pressure is weakened. The decrease of the mobility of I' ion by pressure 
would be ascribed to the packing effect of pressure on water molecules. The effectiveness of I- ion 
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and pressure for the structure-breaking effect reduces at 40°C because of [he considerable d crease 
of amount of three-dimensional hydrogen bond in water due to an increase of temperature. This 
distinguishable difference b tween Cl- and I- ions may be explained in terms of the ionic radii and 
the electronegativity. 
   The variations of (dr°/A~°) ofBr' ion show the similar tendency as those of CI' ion, and Br-ion 
has the positive difference b tween (,ip°/.ir`) and (~i /r)p°) under high pressure ateach temperature, 
though Br' ion has been considered tobe the typical structure breaker because of the negative value 
of 8-coefficient. 
   These explanations for the phenomena are rather qualitative, and the quantitative approaches 
based on the statistical calculations will be hoped.
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